Vanish
Don't need your help to vanish
I was never who you knew
I've forgotten all about it too
Drawing life-lines straight as arrows
you stay where the warm winds blow
where my memory's dissolved
with the one of other headless souls
and each questioning reveals
whether real or in my dreams
that I was never there with you
that I've forgotten all about it too
Running over mountain chains,
erase my traces on the way
From a long gone, knocked down wall
the one piece that can't help recall
all that made us drift apart
this is me without my scars
that is me without my scars
this is me a piece of wall
And I don't need your help to vanish
I was never who you knew
don't need your help to perish
I've forgotten all about it too
Fighting with my memories
tales of how you had me weak
when my hate is at it's peak
then I am almost back to zero
and each questioning reveals
and they're only in my dreams
that we cannot go back to zero
Don't need your help to vanish
I was never who you knew
don't need your help to perish
I've forgotten all about you too
Running over mountain chains,
erase my traces on the way

Flowing
Wail along, departed friend
in your arms and out again
we have reached another end
so reach out again
I'm swaying as if made of air
since I've waded out from here
a wave has come and swept all clear
yeah it's all clear
No surface that can keep me in
no anchor that will hold me down
no one to keep me from flying now
is there no one now?
I would storm in
"cannot be leaving here"
but all is flowing
and all is possible
again
Pinned my hope on a new face
oh so vain and out of place
just an illusion supposed to keep me safe
yeah I am saved
I would always cling
as if the truth was a belonging of mine
close my eyes and my desires in
as if the infinite could be made into size
yeah I would hold it all in
but of course the wave proved me right
'cause all is always flowing
and all is possible again
so wail along
wail along
I would strom in
„cannot be losing you“

but all is flowing
and all is possible again

Great big heavy
I am close to you
and I am close to forgetting too
why I hold you here
waiting for all this time
to get over
get over
but still we are at peace
impossibilities
kept from our minds
with inner fights every moment
each moment
and the feeling isn't mutual
and I think you don't have a clue
and I know just why I don't tell it all
'cause my secrets they are lethal
and what I'm dreaming of
I cannot say to you
Said keep me from the rain
and keep me from the change ahead of you
cannot lose it all
not when the sky is falling in too
'cause it's been so long
that I've been putting holes in you
selfless you, lovely you
my one and only you
and the feeling isn't mutual
and this asymmetry's not new
this heavy rock we're building on
this heavy weight
not new

So tell me what to do
tell me what to do
tell me where to go
when I'm leaving you
'cause it's been so long
these thougts I cannot mute
so tired of being torn
of being torn in two
and the truth is that I've left it all
I have left myself in you
waiting for the wave, the waterfall
to sweep me in as I am dragging on
and the truth it is a heavy heavy heavy rock
and I'm standing on the edge of the waterfall and wait for me to throw it oﬀ
and I'm looking down and I see signs and I see flaws
and like sudden rain all that I have suppressed it is now coming on
because for some time now I have been hearing the call
"cannot lose it all"
oh but I do.
Apocalypse blues
And you're reading the bad news
trying to feel haunted
but the sun is shining through
underlines your countenance
And I'm going for a walk
and every downward step I'm taking
suits the dreamer I've become
now that there is no awakening
And I'm breathing the fresh air
because our forests aren't waning
and the paper that I read
is writhing on the pavement
yeah
So I'm invited just to talk
about the plans and fears inside me
but I am keeping my mouth shut
'cause I do not care what it's gonna be
Yeah she had pretty words for ugly truths

I just shrugged and let her continue
suits the dreamer I've become
and she'll be straightened out when she reads the news
I'll keep collecting my debris
and I'll keep finding places for it
but the hopelessness in me
that is one thing that don't go unreported
uuh yeah
aah ha
You have plans and you have counterparts
your future is state of the art
but your skull is shining through
and you can see me smiling in the dark
You walk pregnant with new life
the flood you're baby's facing
suits the swimmer that I am
when it comes to heavy changing
Cause my friends are all knocked up
coming up with names for theirs
but my baby is insane
that's why it's been aborted
yeah I threw my love away
my baby is aborted
Never came around
The kind of love I'm looking for can never be found
I'll meet you once, I'll meet you more
but I never come around
Met him on a dark night
he had holes in his shoes
I had holes in my soul
there were holes in my blues
So I claimed him a target
shot him right down
said I would love to meet you again
almost believed it myself
but I never came around
never came around

Met him on a loud day
with a sky all brand new
full of doors and disasters
still some holes to my blues
There in the dark light
his eyes flashing mine
I was holding my breath to the beat of my heart
trying to just freeze time
but the future not waiting
sent moments and moments that stabbed from behind
said I would love to tell him the truth 'bout myself
but denied my wish 'cause of pride and said this
The kind of love I'm looking for can never be found
I'll meet you once, I'll meet you more but I never come around
See the kind of love I'm longing for doesn't lie with you
I'll treat you right, I'll take you home but in the morning we are through
The kind of love I'm looking for can never be found
I'll meet you once, I'll meet you more
but I never come around
If this were about who breaks who
then I bet my life it would be you
when being of ice is my only virtue
then there is no morning to this
when I wake on my own
and my thoughts are as black as the night sky
oh I remember when I was young
I gave my heart to a stranger
oh how fast he could run
took me to the dark places
as if he'd known that it's where I belong
and I have never left there
since he ran and put in me the words to this song
The kind of love I'm looking for can never be found
I'll meet you once, I'll meet you more but I never come around
See the kind of love I'm longing for always goes away
I'll take you out, I'll take you home and then I will forget your face
The kind of love I'm looking for can never be found
said I'll meet you once I'll meet you more
but I never come around
China Made Love

When I was born
I was wrapped in you
I learned your language
when you taught me to
oh how I felt young
when I walked with you
not free but carefree
until I questioned you
I have questioned you
And since my second birth
I have been watching you
and I've learned to focus
on what I cannot do
and what I cannot change
to be entwined with you
when I don't have your presence
then I'm free of clues
I am free
I am free
but I'm not free
Don't you know that I can't be
without your china made love
Don't you know that I can't be
without your china made love
Don't you know that I cannot be...
Now when you hurl at me
those shirts and nails
then I have your presence
like a faceless stain
and my hope is lost
can't be regained
this world is lost
and it can't be saved
And god's wrath it never rained on me
though I'm not all that I could be
no the sky never fell down on me
and that's as bad as it can be
And I know just what I want to criticise

but when I use your language
I don't see eye to eye
and I am kept from speaking
because I'm satisfied
I am satisfied
I am satisfied
nothing to wish for now
Don't you know that I cannot be
without your china made love
Don't you know that I cannot be
without your china made love
Don't you know that I cannot be
without you
without your
china made love
china made love
china made waste
china made nails
china made walls
china made war
china made waste
china made waste
china made love
china made

Flesh and Bone (Helpless Times)
Flesh and bone
helpless sighs
I've always known
I would go wrong
so wrong
Helpless times
have me tied
going down
with the earth I'm walking on
I went far to see
another side to my reality
to find what's left of me
and now my days are drained of aim
and I am always last to leave

'cause I got no one in my company
No one above me
time on my side
the future bright
casting it's shadow over me
back on my own
it's been so long
it feels impossible
but I've always known
I would survive without you here
went too far and I've reached
the end of our reality
thought I would be at ease
once I retrieve what is the core of me
but now I'm last to leave
'cause I got nothing in my company

You got me running
not coming back
You got me changing
I'm coming back
Now that I'm lost
in a voided day to day
I did not know
I would be restless for so long
my aching bones
I'm really losing you
going wrong
but I'm still going on
Promise to the night
I made a promise to the night
and now I'm really trying to keep it
and actually it's easy
I simply don't inhale
the breath of all exaggerated tales
and I'm the only one
so I get lonely
just al little bit lonely
The tears appear against my will
so I let god into my heart

but still it feels empty
I pour some ink into my skin
and swear to love and to forgive always
You let me down but it's alright
I leave you there with twinges by your side
and I'm sorry 'bout that
but I made a promise to the night
you can break yours but I'll keep mine
I'll keep it
I'll keep it
I will
You say I'm weak I wish I was
but none and all of this is forever lost
so I don't bother at all
you say I'm weak I wish I was
but none and all of this is forever lost
so I don't bother at all
I don't bother
And at the moment I am crying but it's just a state of mind soon over
and I'll be lonely all my life but that is just a thought of mine soon overthought
then I'll be singing all the time while this is just a song of mine soon over
and I'll be lonely all my life but that is just a little time soon over
It soon is over
It soon is over

Magic Friends
To all my magic friends
it's going up again
you're all under my skin
it's growing back again
To all my magic friends
with your healing space in hand
if this healing ever has an end it's only thanks to you

so sorry for the worries that put you through but it wasn't me
the devil threw me on the tracks to help me get back on my feet
seems it takes a fire to show me that my life's still in my hands
you wanted me to be inspired world here I am
It's tempting to explain
sudden changes in the open rain
sudden choices that will make
a black and white sky turn to grey
with destiny, enlightenment
and laying cards and then believing in god again
but mind you I haven't changed
I believe in all my magic friends
only in my magic friends
only in my magic friends

